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I have the honour to transmit to you herewith an extrac! fron the report of
the Central Corunittee on the activities of lbe Rornanian Conmunist Party during the
period betvreen the lwelfth and thirteenth Congresses and the future activities of
the Party for achieving Ronania's econonic and social developnent objectives in
the guinguenniun 1985-1990 and the period up to the year 2000, presented by
Nicolae Ceausescu, General secretary of Che Ronanian communist Parly and President
of the socialist Republic of Romania, to the thirteenth Congress of the Romanran

Conmuni.st Party, on 19 Novenber 1984, concernlng the international situalion and

the foreign policy of the Party and lhe State.
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f should be grateful if you would kindly arrange to have tbe text of this
extract circulated as an official docunent of the ceneral Assembly under agenda
iterns 59, 6L, 65, 58, 80, 124 and L33.

(Signed) Teodor MARINESCU
Ambassador

Pernanent Representative
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Ex trac t the r

ANNEX

t of the Cen tral ttee of the Rornanlan

Ceausescu Secre

the th i rteen Congress of the Roman

international situationr the forei of the Rornanian
o

The successful inplenentation of Ronania's social and economic development
plans and programnes is possibl-e only if peace and international security prevail
and co-operation exists rrith all States of the world, irrespective of lheir social
systens. lbr tbat reason, there is a close dialetical- rerationghip betrrreen
donesCic and foreign pol icy.

While giving priorlty to social and econonic development and tbe building of
socialism, our Party and Slate are at the sane Cine conducting an active foreign
Policy for expanding relations of co-operation witb other States and defendlng
peace and Che independence and freedom of peoples.

Ronaniars success in building the new social system, together with the results
achieved by all the socialist countries, constitute a reaL contribution to words
enhancing the prestige of sociallsm in che world and furtheflng the cause of
progress, independence and peace.

International develolxnents in recent years bave fully confirmed the
correctness of the assessrnents and guidelines of Cbe ttrelfth Congre5s and lhe
Nationar conference of the party. A scientific analysis of international life
shows tbat the revolutionary gains and progressive changes which have taken place
on the world scene have been consolidated over the past five years, as has the
national lndependence of peoples who have cast off tbe yoke of colonial inperialist
donination. At the same tlne, a lrbole series of actions have been taken by tbe
reactionary imperialist forces which are loath to accept the changes that bave
occurred in international life and the general trend of nankindrs historical
development along the IEth of progress and independence.

Old contradictions have becorne nore acute and those between rich and poor
countries are inteirsifying on an unprecedented sca1e. The world econonic crisis
has aggravated the general political, social and moral crisis of the capitali6t
norld, while exposing more clearly the linitations of bourgeois society, a sociely
divided into oppressed and ruling classes.

The events of recent years have shown, as borne out by factg, that the policy
of d6tente, disarmament, peace and internatlonar co-operaEion can be naintained and
consolidated onLy through the unrernitting struggle of the progressive
anti-inper ial is t forces of peoples throughout tbe world.

st
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The international situation has deteriorated in the last few years to an
unprecedented extent. It may be said that never, since the end of the Second Vlbrld
!lar, has nahkind witnessed such a situation of tension, and of mounting danger of a
new world war which vrould inevitably lead to a nuclear holocaust. The policy of
naintaining and sharing spheres of influence in the rrorld has persisted. lfhe arrns
race, and especially the nuclear arns race, has escalated once again. Old milieary
conflicts bave been perpetuated and new ones have broken out in the past five
year s.

The gror.ring danger of a ner,/
essential for peopl-es to do their
For tbat reason, the fundanental
race, especially the nuclear arms
lasting world peace.

world war, of a nuclear holocaust' makes it
utnost to halt the dangerous course of events.

probl-en of the nodern age is to stop the arns
race, to lniciate disarmarnent and to establish

There is good reason to affirm that the development of nuclear weapons, and
the stockpiles onned by the tvro rnajor Powers - the UniCed States of America and the
Soviet Union - lrhich could destroy nankind several tines over, have created a
conpletely new situation. The existence of powerful means of destroying life on
our planet nakes war unthinkable. There is no other r,ray but to banish war for ever
and to eslablisb a policy of co-operation and peace!

In view of this serious situation and the danger of a nuclear catastrophe
which could destroy mankind and the very basis of life on our planet, nothing can
justify tbe continuation of the arms race! In an age when nuclear weapons are
available which can destroy the erhole of mankind several times over' it can no
Ionger be argued that a fevr hundred missiles nore or less would tip the balance of
po\der between the tr.ro sides. On lhe contrary, any Dew nuc.Iear weapons would
furlber increase the danger of a world war, of a nuclear war. For that reason, aII
@vernments, heads of state and political forces bear a great responsibility
tor.rards their peoples and towards mankj.nd as a ehole. A special responsibility is
borne by che nuclear-weapon countries, and especiall-y the United states of Anerica
and the Soviet Union which possess the great najority of nuclear and other eeapons.

An extremely serious situation was created in tbe European continent following
the deploynent, at the end of 1983, of tbe first United States mediurn-range nuclear
weaPons ln a number of Western European Seates and the subseguenl adoption of
nuclear countermeasures by the Soviet Union and certain other socialist countries
in Europe, The countries on whose territory the new nuclear weapons are stationed
bear a great responslbility towards their own peopJ-es, towards tbe peoples of
Europe and tolrards lhe whole world.

we believe Chat every effort nust be made Co stop the inplenentation of these
neasures by both sides. Both the deployment of United States nuclear nissiles and
the implenentation of countermeasures by the Soviet Union should be halted and a
deadline for the withdrawal of weapons already dePloyed should be set. It is
lmportant that negotiations between tbe United states of Amerlcb and the soviet
Unlon be resuned in a serious and responsible spirit, starting with the need to
reach an aPpropriate agreement on nuclear and other r,reapons but also aiming at
solutions that uould elininate mediun-range missiles fron Europe and then all
nuclear neapons. I
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Since internediate-range rnissiles concern prinarily the European countries, it
ls inportant for the States of our continenC, and especially tbe NATO and Warsaw

Pact countries' to particlpate, in an appropriate form, in negotiations for the
conclusion of an agreenent on the elinination of nuclear weapons in Europe'
Considering that the very existence of the European peoples is at risk' lhe
counlries of our conCinent cannot stand idly by and avrait the outcome of Ehe

negotiations between the uniteal states and the soviet union. They nust assune the
necessary responsibility for defending their peoPles and Preserving Europe from a

nuclear holocaust.

Romania will work vtith deternination for th€ successful concluslon of the
Stockboln Conference on Security- and Con fidence-Bu ilding Measures and Disarmanent
in Europe. Tbe successful conclusion of that conference vroul'd be of great
irflpo.rtance for the poticy of d6tente and co-oPeration, and for strenqcbening
friendship anong the countries of our continent.

Romania is also aloing ies utnost to further multitateral co-operation among

the Balkan Countries in order to transform the region into a zone free from nuclear
weapons and foreign military bases. we calf upon all Balkan countries to lntensify
their co-operation and to strive for the consolidation of peace and co-oPeration
among the countries of the region.

!{e h'elcone the proposals and efforts to establish nuclear-weapon-free zones in
north and cenlral EuroPe and in other parts of the world. we believe that lhe
establishnent of sucb zones is an inporcant part of the struggle for general
disarmarnen! and especially for nuclear disarnament.

we must rnake every effort to develop friendship and co-operation among the
European countries and to achieve a united Europe. on the basis of respect for the
diversity of soclal systems and the right of every people to choose its own systen
hrithout any outside interference. Let us work to ensure that EuroPe - which has
played a leading role in building modern civilization - continues to contribute to
the free developnent of mahkind and to the creation of a better clvilization
capable of guaranteeing the well-being, happiness' freedom, independence and peace

of the worldrs Peoples:

The efforts to achieve general disarnanent must be intensified- The warsaw
Pact countries have rnade a nurnber of important proposals for this purPose ' vle

r.relcone and support tbe Soviet Unionrs proposals on disarmanent and on prohibiting
the milltarization of outer space. I should like to tnention h€re the inportant
proPosals recently nade by Comrade Chernenko' General Secretary of the Central
comniccee of the @mmunist Party of tbe sovie! Union. The NATo countries have
also put forward a series of proposals offering the possibllity of a constructive
dialogue. At the same tine, during the electoral canpaign and soon after the
elections, the United States, President Reagan, made a nurnber of proposals which
could provide a basis f6r discussion. other Proposals have also been nade by
various States, by the non-aligned novenent and by various international
organizations. Alt this reflects the concern of all slates and peoples to halt the
dangerous course of events, to end the arns race and Eo proceed !o disarnanent -
first and foremost nuclear disarmamenl.
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Declarations alone, horrever, are not enough, no natter bow nany constructive
proposals they contain. It j.s necessary, and indeed high time, to nove ahead from
rrords to deeds. The grovrth of military spending rnust be halted and an inunediate
start nade on reducing i.e by at Ieast l0 per cent, in order to draw up a specific
and genuine progranme for the annual reduction of rnilitary expenditures.
sinultaneously, a start rnust be nade on reducing armaments and arned forces,
prinarily those of the two military blocs - NATO and the I'rarsaw Pact.

we belleve tlat it is necessary to redouble the effores to lessen the nililary
character of the two blocs and to create favourable conditions for the simultaneous
dissolution of both NATO and the warsaw Pact. The dlssolution of the nililary
blocs rdould be a najor achievement, a decisive seep towards disarmament and peace.

The intensification of measures for the nilitarization of outer sPace greatly
increases the danger of a nuclea! catastrophe. The uncontrolled nisuse of outer
space in general constitutes a serious danger to the ecological balance and to the
life of mankind and our planet.

Outer space is the property of no Slalet it ig a corrnon heritage of all States
and all nations, For that reason, we believe it is essential to stop all action
involving tbe use of outer space for military purposes,

At the sane tine, a general- settlenent is requlred concerning Ehe use of outer
space by various countries for peaceful purposes.

we believe that the United Nations must assune the responsibility of bringing I
about an international treaty on outer space. Tbe organization of a world
conference and possibly the establishmentr sithin the United Nalions, of a special
body for the prolection of outer space night be considered.

It nay be said, withou! fear of coneradi.ction, that nankind is passing through
a period that is crucial for ils destiny and for the future and existence of our
planet. I€t us act, before it is too laee, Lo save rnankind from nuclear holocaust
and destruction: Ipt us defend the supreme right of nationsr of peoples, to
exlstence, freedon and independence, life and peace!

The great peace movernent j.n Europe and ln other continents is lhe slrongest
force in the world today for stopping the dangerous course of events and preventing
p new world rrar and a nuclear holocaust.

we are firmly convinced that peoples everywhere, by concerted action, really
can bring about a halt to the arms race, a resumption of the policy of ddtente and
co-operation, and the lriunph of vrorld peace.

The world economic crisis has 1ed to a serious deterioration in the situation
of the developing countries and a widenlng of the gap between rich and poor
countries. The so-called "North-southr dialogue has still not yielded any concrete
result.

I
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As a consequence of the financiat and price policies and of the exorbitant
interesE rates set, esPecial-Iy by the united states' the indebtedness of lhe

aleveloping countries nas growi cinsiderably, to nore tban $?oO billlon' ReaI

negotiations are urgently needed between the developing and develoPed countries'

banks and other flnanciai institutions - including those of the internationar
financial system - ror u-gilluf settlement of ttre developing countriesr debt'

Ronaniabelievestha!considerationshoutdbegiventocancellingthedebts
ofcountriesT,ithnationalpercaPitainconesbelo!'$500.600,tosubscantiall.y
reducing the ilebts of countiies with national per capita incomea.belot{ 

-,
$1,000-l,2oo, and to reducinq the debts of all 

'leveloping 
counlries by 30 to

50 per cent acros s-the-board '

The refusal to enter into negotiations and the idea of individual settlenents
are designed lo obstruct con."rt"6 action by the 

'leveloPing 
countries and to enable

thedeveloPedcountries,thebanksand\dorldfinancialinstilutionstoPursuetbeir
current policy antl impose whatever econotnic and political condltions they ttish on

the developing countries, which in fact anounts io changing the develoPing

countries back again into quasi-colonies'

sinilarly, a substantial cut in interest rates should be acconpanied by the

granting of nen credics at reasonable interest rateg' in order !o support the

social and econonic developnent of the developing countries' To that end' the

International Monetary nrni should abandon its pificy of imPosing ecortonic and

political condltions on the deveLoping countries, because Ehis conslitutes
inadnissible interterence in tne iiteinal affairs of these states' The

International Monetary fund' other h'orld bodies and the banks should grant

credits l.tithout any poriticat strings attached, and without interfering in any

nanner vrhatsoever in the internal affairs of other seates'

considerlng che seriousness of the world econonic and financial situatron' a

restructuring of Ehe nonetary and financial systen is essential' as ls the

parbicipatlon of al1 states on an equal footing in the activities of international
financial institulions. Effective negotiations between the developed countries and

the developing countrles are needed on all aspects of social and econonic

development' with a view to formulating a general prograflne in supPorc-:)f efforts
to eradicate underdevelopmen t. A new norld ""onotit 

6rder rnust be established on

the basis of equalityr equity and mutual advantage' It is al€o necessary to
guarantee the dleveloping "ooitri"" 

arnple access lo nrodern technoloqy, !o elininate
customs barriers and to guaranlee adeguate prrces for goods fron those countries'

the global settlenent of econmic and financial problems and the establishnent
of a nev, lnternational econonic order are a Praclicat necessity for overcoming the

current economic crisis and bringing about the stability and barnon ious 
- 
developnent

of the vtortd economy. rrt"-gl"i.i slttlernent of all world econornlc and financiaL

probLems r,,ithin the .t,oit""i possible tirne and the estabtishrnent of nert

international econonic relations are also in the interest of the develoPed

countries. All the foregoing rritl have a very slrong inpact on world developnent

in general, on the economic and social Progress of ait peoples and on the policy of

ddtente, collaboration and Peace '
)
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Romania has w6rked very actively for, and has firrnly declared itself in favourof' the setclement of confricts and contentious issues belween states solery bypeaceful means, through negotiat.ion. The confticts h,hich persist in different.parts of the,orld each day result in heavy casualties and materiar losses andheighten the danger of a world war. However lengthy and arduous tbey nay be,peaceful negotiations are the onry reasonable rray of settling contenlious rssuesbetween States, the only alternatlve to conflict and war.

Ronania accordingry continues firmly to advocate poriticat settlernenc in theMiddle Dast that will lead to peace tbroughout the region and to solving thequestion of che palestinian people in accordance with its right to setf_determination, including the estabrishment of an independent palestinian state. rnthat spirit, we are in favour of an international conference h'ith the parcicipationof the states concerned, including the palestine Liberation organization. A globalsettlement shourd lead to the establishnent of a just and rasting peace, and to theguaranteed independence and sovereignty of aII the States of lhe area.

We also believe that the war belween Iraq and fran should be brought to anend' that both sides shourd eithdraw their troops within internationariy recognizedborders and that the tr,r'o countries shourd begin negotiations in order to settlecontentious issues and restore rnutuar colradratioi and gooa-ne ighbouriin."".
we are also in favour of settring arl conflicts in various regions of theworld exclusively by peaceful negotiations.

we are actively nilitating for the independence of Namibia and tberefore giveour full suppolt to swApo in its struggre. ive r.ristr to see the aborition of racistpolicy and apartheid in south Africa- we believe tbat south Africa nust cease arlinterference in the internal affairs of the countries of southern Africa. we furrysupporf the African peoples in general in their struggle to consolidate theirindependence and pronote their social and econonic developmen!.

we al"so welcone the struggle of tbe people of Latin America for theirindependent social- and econonic developnent.

We express our solidarity with the people of the Republic of Nicaragua. weconsider that the probrerns of cencral America shourd be sor.ved on the basi.s of thecontadora Grouprs proposals through negotiations, and on the basis of respect forthe rights of each people to free and independent developrnent without any outsideinterference.

The first step in solving tbe conplex problems facing the internalionalcommunity should be total renunciation of the poricy of force and tbe threat offorce' cogether with strict observance, in rel-atrons bet'een states, of theprinciples of the cornplete eguality of rights, national independence andsovereignty, non-in ter ference in the internar affairs of other states and mutuaradvantage. Rerations between states nust be based on the fact tbat the worldconsists of groups of countries with d i fferenc-soc iar systens and that this reality
:1:1-:l9rr_". for a.1ong time to come. We nus! therefore first acknowledge the needtor peaceful coexistence between states with different social systefts and nust

(
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ensure strict respect for the right of every people to independence and free
development and of each countryts right to selec! its or''n social systen'

we are opposed both to exporting revolution and to exPorting counter-
revolution. we are fully confident that the peoples themsefves will be able to
deternine the best pa tn ior ensuring their progrlss, freedom and independence' and

che course of world history convinces us that they witl opt for the palb of
socialism.

These aspirations can be fulfilled only by the struggle and free will of each

people. Events and developments have denonstrated that nothing' no one' can

prevent peoples from cnoosing a nevt path to free and independent developnent and

that any attenPt by reaceioniry forc-s to hatt the progressive development of
peoples is dooned to failure! The history of societyrs evolution ever since the

dawn of hunan existence proves that such has always been and always will be the

casel That is why we rnust draw al1 the relevant concLusions and always start from

the prernise that tt is essential to ensure respect for the will of peoples Co

sele-ct whaterrer path of free and independent developnent they wish to follo\'t'

During the period covered by the report, Romania has acted rnultilaterally to
strengcben antl clevelop its relations with all states of the world' l'ilhout
distinction as to social systen. As a result of Chis policy, our counlry now has

diplomatlc and econornic ties with 155 States on all continenls'

our relations wlth all the socialist counlries bave continued to flourish' we

have in the past. devoted sPecial attention to increaslng collabolation with our

nelghbours and we are continuing to do so. In this connection I should like !o
stress the standing desire of our party and our State to develoP continuously our

collaboration with the soviet union. In lhe fut.ure, too' we shall do our utrnosl to
further econonic, technlcal' scientific and cultural co-oPeration with the soviet
union and to strengthen the bonds of frienclship antl solidarity between our peoples

and our parties.

As a menber of the warsaw Pact, Ronania has actively participated in alf its
meetings and activities and has consistently suPported the decisive steps taken by

the walsaw Pact countries to Pronote disarnanent and peace'

As is known' the period of vaLialicy of the Wa;saw Pact will end next year'

since it has not been posslbl-e to reach an approPriate agreement on- the
sinultaneous dissotution of the two nilicary bfocs - NATo and the warsaw Pac! - we

believe that we shall have t'o agree to a renewal of tbe treaty' fn vie!' of the
qreac siqnificance of this decision, I believe it necessary to suggest.that this
A;;;;.;"';;;;-I li-tppt"""r in principre and aurborize the centrar corunittee lo
adopt, together with the other Warsaw Pact states, the appropriate decisions' Even

if it is decided to renew the Warsard Pact, Ronania - and, we are cereain, the other

counLries nenbers of the Pact - v,ill spare no effort to create condilions for the

speedy dissolution of the two military blocs. this is in the interest of our

oeoples and serves the cause of peace in EuroPe and the world as a whole'
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The Ronanian Connunist party and the Socialist Republic of Romania will
continue to eork with determinatlon to strengthen and deverop collaboration andsolldarity with all socialist countries and io overcone the alifferences beEween
sone of ebem. we eelcome the negotiations betr.reen the Soviet Union and the
Peoplers Repubric of chlna and express our r.rish and hope chat these negotiationswilr lead to full norrnalization of relations between these two great sociaristcountries.

We also belleve that dlrect negotiations must begin between the peoplers
Republ-ic of china and the socialist Repubric of viet Nam in order to bring aboutthe cessation of aII nilitary actlviti;s and the normalization of relations betweenthese socialist Sta tes.

A negotiated settlement of disputes or differences between certain sociallstcountries j.s of great importance for ra,orld peace, as i{el-r as for strengthenlngsoridarity anong the socialist states, in the cause of sociarism and of peace rngeneral, In our vier,r, solidarity, unity and collaboration among the soci.alistcountries are of paramount inportance for buirding sociarisrn in each country, for
enhancing the prestige and power of socialisrn, for the policy of disarmament andfor peace and collaboration among all nations of the world.

We shall strive to deveLop broad relations with the developing countries,non-aligned counLrr.es, and smarl and medium-sized states, for rde berieve thatstrengthening solidarity and corraboration anong these staces is a factor ofrrnportance for tbe policy of independence, collaboration and world peace.

At the sane tirne, ih the spirrt of the principres of peacefur coexistence, weshall further our rerations with the developed capitalist couhtries and with allstates of the world, without distinction as to social system,

lle are prepared to participate activery in the international division oflabour and in the deveropment of corraboration and diarogue to sorve ar1 probrens,in accordance with tbe interesLs of each nalion and on Ehe basis of the
independence, freedorn and progress of each people.

we attach great significance to the rnovenent of the non-aligned countries intheir efforts to settre detnocratlcally the najor problems of the contemporaryv'orrd- we feer that everything nust be done to eDd the conflicts betlreen somenon-aligned countrLes, to resolve certain differences remaining between them bynegotiatlon alone, and to strengthen soridarlty grithin the non-aligned novenent, asthis is a key factor for the active participation of the non-arigned novement inthe solution of lnternatlonal probletns.

Romania is strongr-y in favour of enhancing the rore of the uniteal Nations andother interhational bodies in the democratic stttlement, under internationar raw,of aII h'orld problens nith the participation of all States of the rrrorld, rnpartlcular, of small ahd mediun-sized countries, the noh-aligned states and thedeveloping countries, which are keenry ihterested i.n the policy of independence,
freedom and peacet hence the need to improve the activities of the united Nationsand other international boalies, and the need for greater democratizalion of those I
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bodies and for more intensive participation in their activities of all states of
lbe world, without distinction as to size or social systen. Vie consider it
necessary to egtablish a special unit for good offices and for the settlement of
contentious issues beth'een States throuqh neqotiation.

socialist Romania lrill continue to further its active co-operation with all
States and all peoples in order to ensure the constructive settlenent of the
problerns confronting our continent and the world in general, and will work
tirelessly to pronote a new policy of full eguality and respecg anong nations, of
trust and broad international co-operation and of security and peace.

During the period which has elapsed since the tvrelfth Congress, tbe Central
Conrnittee of the Party has devoted particular attention to developing relations
$rith all comnunist and torkersr parties and to strengthening the solidarity of
those parties.

Given the complex problerns facing the nodern eorld, we believe that every
effort nust be nade to overcotne certain differences, to strengthen solidarity and
forge a new unity based on eguality and respect for each partyrs right to work out
its orrn policy independently, in accordance with the historical, national and
social conditions of each country. White sone of the problens within the comnunist
and workersr movernen t originated in the earlier practices of ineerference in tbe
affairs of otler parties, they are also lhe result of tbe rnajor changes and new

I problerns which have occurred in the international community. gle strongly believe
7 that those old practices should be conpletely elininaled and tbat account should be

taken of the new realities of social and econornic development and of revolutionary
changes in the worl-d.

with these considerations in nind, tbe Ronanian Comflunist Party believes that
it is in the interest of the conmunist and workersr parties to find a way of
strengthening their solidariiy and unity. To acconplish this vre believe that
meetings and mutual consultations, including the organization of regional and
international consultations and conferences, are a necessity in this nodern world.
These consultalions and conferences should aim at a free exchange of views, but no
decisions should be taken and no views should be inposed on other parties. we
declare ourselves firmly opposed to any interference in the affairs of other
parties, and rre maintain that we nust not be afraid to meet together, hold
discussions and fj.hd the way to strengthen soliatarity and unity, nhich is of
paranount inportance for the unity of progressive and revolutionary forces
everyvhere, for the poliby of econonic and social progress and for collaboration
and world peace,

At the same time, the Rornanian Conmunist Party r.{i11 continue to do its utmost
to expand, with socialist and socia l-denocratic parties, relations $rhich it
considers to be of great inportance in the current international situation. We
firmly support the furtherance of collaboration among all forces working for
progress and socialism. Collaboration beevreen connunist and vJorkerst par!ies and
socialist and soc ial-denocratic parties is of vital inportance for ghe progress
and independence of peoples, disarnanent, and peace throughout the world.\

)
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we shall" continue to broaden co-operation with the national Liberation
movenents and with progressive parties of countries which have cast off the yoke
of inperialist donination and have set out on the path of free and independent
developmeDt, this being a major factor in the struggle for consolidating
independence and pronoting the progress of each people.

we shal1 l-ikewise continue to devel.op relations t{ith democratic parties and
political forces, and with the ch ! ist ian-denocrat ic, riberar and other parties and
organizations, for we consider lhat such ties contribute effectivefy to the
developnent of friendship a'd collaboration afiong our peoples and to a poricy of
friendship' collaboration and peace in the woxld. such a policy is entirely in the
interest of our sociarist nation and in the interest or at1 peopres of the world.
we shall spare no effort to nake reason and wisdorn prevail and to pronote the cause
of the independence of peoples. and of corlaboration and peace throughout the worrd.

We are firnly convinced Chat, by taking a united stance, peoples can change
the course of events, avert world war and nuclear catastrophe and inpose
disarmanent and world peace. wbile many problerns renaj.n to be solved, we look
forward to a bright future in which peace and the werr-being of nankind wilr
prevail. r€t us bend arl our efforts to contribute activery to the creation of a
nore just and better worrd, a worrd of equality, liberty, independence and peace.
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